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Warren: It should be all right, we're home free for another

hour. Well, you were saying that the split that Duboise

refers to - youwere uxplaining your attitude toward that notion.

Henry: Yes, you asked questions - yes, to some degree and in

paraphrasing was the situation where there is a desire of

Negroes to retain Negroid-ness and the question of the assimila-

tion into American culture was inevitably destroy tlhat image.

My position is, I don t t really care which develops. I would

like to be considered on par with any other man in America,

to have bien in America, I think, to bear some rights that a re

mine because I was born in my father t s house. There are perhaps

so me rights that others who c ome over as aliens and become "iti-

zens in that fashion - there probably should be and are some

requirements that they shoruld have to meet, but as an American,

as a human being, born in Am erica, I think that we should be

free to associate with whomever we please. If we want to live

in a commurity, and its our desire that, if itts a Negro t s desire,

that he perpetuate as best he can the culture of the African, or

of the Negro, well and good. On the other hand, the American

that wants to be a part of the mainstream of American life -

and accept his friends because he likes them, rather thanbeeuse

of their race, ho perhaps develops in time to come, a situation

where Americans become tea-colored, I donut think that it would
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cause me to have strong feelings either way.

W, rren: A situation that is ailmilar to that - a parallel, and

there are many solutions to the other quieetion too ., the Jews

I know talk eboitt this division of impulse, either in them-

selves peraonally, or in this genel Jewish situation. Is

there a. difference betwreen the Negro situation in t19 a respect

and the Jswu, do you think?

R ,nry: No, I think that when we are t's1king about Jews, ma ybe

we sort of lose the fact that miany of the present-day Jewse of

my generation ere not nesrly as great adherents to the Jew ish

traditions as other. I recall an experien~e - a year ago -

met a Jewi sh lad at a convention, and he end I got to be pretty

conversant. At lurch time the hoses~es brought around ham

sol1ed endi chicken aclad. W~ell, I just knew that this kid,

being a Jewy would i r all probability take ehicken selad, so

I ordered ehieken solad. and he ordered ham salad. 3o I looked

at him. I aid9 "Bo~ys you can't fat ham salad. Yov~re e

Jee. " He ea id, "well, I' jm ust a bout as good a Jew a s you are

a Chrisati an. " So - n~nd I have found thi A kind of light banter

in many of the Jews, of whi h I find it possible to be conversa~nt

w i th, and I f'ind thenm dust as loosely connected to the ortho-

dxy of Judaism as many Americansa are religiously I say connected

to the preparation of races. In so^-e N~egro e"omrrunities you

will1 find there will be the women who will not gr~oom their hair -

glarrer. -Fenn?
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straighten it, but will et it grow in its natural form. Well,

it's all right if you do, and it's all right, if you doAt. And,

I think, that this kind of reaction, and this kind of doing or

not doing ought to be put down simply as a cultural trait of

a pa'ticular individual, and does not connote, not denote anything

superior or inferior, but it's just as simple as some people like

to wear red ties and others like them black.

Warren: Where do you think the image of the "new Negro" arose?

Henry: Well, I think that perhaps Langston Hughes is the author,

I think, of a little ditty that gave rise to this stereotyped

new Negro, just after the Supreme Court decision of 1954, vhen

he paraphrased an old song Lb~lt Stephen Foster, SOld Black Joe",

and he said, "I t m noing, yes, I t m coming, but my head is bending

low. I hear their gentle voices c lling, Old Black Joe".

Langston Hughes did it this way. He said, "I'm coming, yes,

Itm coming, but my head isn t t bending low. I'm walking loud,

and I tm talking proud; Itm America's new Black Joe." And that

sort of caught on, because itts easy to say - itts easy to re-

member and it gives you a sense of buoyancy. And d th the

854 Supreme Court desiion, I think, that the somebody-ness that

the Negro has sort of acquired of himself -

warrens Theyt ve had a long preparation for that, hadn't they?

I mean legally and otherwise.

Henry: Yes, sir. The decision came some seven or eight years*
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you know, after the legal. work had begun, so it was - although

it rpane about in '54, the dee"is~on - this gave, t all wa sity,

authenticity or legality to the dreamn and the hope that the

Negro was not biologieally, and not in any other' manner, iffrior

to the white people.

W~arren: A psycl'ologij.st told me this so me months ago. JHew Haven

is having a community p~ar~nina program, rebuildirg~ eertain see-

tions, re-zolling;, niew hcusing projeetc. And, in eonrrct:.on

wi th it, they are investigating attitudes of carious minority

grolgaa in the city. That's rwhat they want, what image they

have of themselves, t;hat surch thing. And the;,i havie test galled

a E&umor testy wxhi~h nuns k s follows. A picture is s}oavn with

four, five persona in it. One here, :tending in t he foreground,

being a vh its man and a Negro there and somebody else there9 some1-

body else thiere. Fst a *lhite man is holding a knife in the fore-

groun~d" Or sometinies a razor. Now, thisa test i s gi ven to a

grou of whites, or a group of Negroes. The first person looks

at the pic ture anid then the r. i ture i s put away. He' s sa pro ed

to tell kDumber 2 what's in the picture. Then tell Number 3 -

Diumber 2 tells , through ten or fifteen people. Invariably,."

Henry; Get it i. 1 wrong..

Warren: Get it wrong= the person t's hcldirg the karife is

one of the klogroes. This has a - i.t'8 a nery strange fact that

a - this psychologist vtio knowsa it - the giving of these tests in
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Ne'w Haven assured me that it i s true, that does that rren?

Henry: I think that the stereotype here is perhaps answered

in jest, by Dick Gregory, anda of' course, I think that Dick has

brought quite F bi t of the rumor and to some depgree the solvtion

to the problem in his banter end. humor. Dick Bald in regard

to the fact that Negroes usually were depicted as ca'rr-ing a

knife, is largely because the white people wont sell us no

guns. And, it i3 a sort of get-even weapon, becauseyou can buy

a butcher knife at any store to parry home to use in the kitchen.

But, I don't know how this image of the Negro hag prcedaed over

other nationailiti es. I see about ea many white fesllows with

knives es Negroes. I think that in our own commnunity, A Negro

ould cme nearer being ar "est~d for bearing a knife, than wrould

a whrSto mhn.

t'arren: Certainly that's true.

Henry: Yes, .d trerefore, ^ e get more publiv'ity about having

knives than the wrhiteas do. Many of the things that Negroes

g3et arrested for, the w:hite man is either chastised Hnd sent horn.,

or nothing ait all is said to him~ about it.

warren: Well, in Any case, here in Ner Haven, far away, a

aignifioant number of Negroes eeceit ed this white menes stereotype

of the Negro, and put the knife into tto Negros s he'ndt.

Henry: well, yes, I think this i s important too. Mi sai ssippi

is not a mutation in America. The bigotry that exists in Mississippi

r;arren -Henry
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i a perhaps mrorE: overt than exi st s in iew HA vFn, but this question

of rarcial prejucii~e, the question of White supremacy~ when the

questioni of white sup;r.macy is prosent9 throughout t~he W estern

world and Americaj and European nuiture - whertever ;Vvestern "ul-

turd i s irnvolved you have a ay stem of white suprecnaey. Show

me a iregro in the legi mature of Englrax~d, I'rence, Ittily. 'Yhrever

you ha~ve G es;:ern cultures vihy I don't know, but there is l~ays

in so~ompanimnent with I.t an existnce of white aupremeey.

'arrer.: I gather that 13a true. Of courses t here are no N~egroes

in± 18ld - no significant number, nor Italy.

Hlenry: ' "ell, they say that there are some in Russia, too9 and

of 'course I have no feeling of kindniess town.rd Qommunism at all,

and I hiaven t t seen Fravd9 espousing the N~egro c~ause to the point

that you soe Negx'ces in the T'residium either.

V arron: ihi, no.

Henry: SeeY' So thisa imiagd cf white su premaey i e not at

el1 ronfined to id ssi ssippi. It' s nation-wide &znd to some extent

v+ or'ld-wide.

9arren : Do youa feel that this thing is tr ue, as James Baldwin

sid, and has been paid by others as wels tf at the Southern

mob - you see on the street s in Jack ®n, o r L{ rtie Rocky or New

Oilear~s, Birmingham - does not represent the wil-1 of the Southern

majority.

Henry; Yas, I think that's true - and I think that the - many

i;+srren -Henry
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of the people of the South, are not; ermitted because of real

or imf.;;ind f'ears to espot~ae the goodness that they rerlly feel

ini their hctrts. Fol2A ti~al opportu: i am causes the expressions

of r&. ial bigotry to the point that many paopl . feel that }hey

cain't win ny e~ctive posiition urless th~ey espouse the cause of'

ranial hatred. A.nd, when you studfy the hi.story of' Lzstland

and Dodiman and Bilbo, youz will find that i. r mu=ny ins:no * these

men sired khegro bcns, or Negro nhildron, by Negro wo9mena, whinh

gives you to under8 t nd t:h t they re; ly didr.~t hate t}:e N~egro,

JI~ vovld have found himself far away frocm it., But, the du stoon

of the fai't thast Negroes e. o not r(3;7ister~cd to vote: in any a~ppre-

ci~ble num ber give.i rise to t he Folitic.3l nenes~ity of ces~ous. nq

a aa of ra~id ha'tred if the pdclitiv'ian intends to win at

the b; llot box. Nowr orn e the Negro acquires the right tcr vote,

you r2 goi. g o have, e whole let of whi tFpeo e tailking a:bou t

howr oodi e ' er=- to Uegroes svenb ark then, and haw we felt about

Negroes even thezi, but, w erc: of r..d to ay it. Row, T t pink

thoiagh= that we go back to our feelings of Crri sti ani ty here,

and this sor~t of is unbelievable by the wh ite majority took that

the i:'egro r e lly h-olds nu vengeance about i at happened yester-

dcay, if they will really begin right now, they 'd be surprised

how fast bn1d how ciui ckly eve forgive. B3ut, the whi tc m~an isa

afraid his deeds are going to follow him, and he feels thr~t once

the Niegro gets i n power, the Negro is going to remember al~l
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of the dirty deeds that re has gcotten from the white r'omwtuni-

ty, and therefore he v'ontinues to prolong the days e long as

he possibly e rn that he "4b11 have to suffer for hie vnrin'es,

In othier words, this old eye .for an eye, and a tooth for to othe

and a pan re :peth what he sows. nut, if we - when we do get

suffrage - get the right to vote - it is our deterrinption to

really show Americ'a how democrac~y 'yen really work, and hnw the

freedom that we seek for ourselves will be definitely sha"'ed by

everybody else - bec~ause we reelizo that freedom isl a peculiar

kind of a commodity. You m~an only k ee it by gz virig it away.

The only way that a man can be free is to expres anid gilve .free-

dom to all and other people that he c'omes in *ontavt with. And
a

thts i / qeral feeling among the leadership of the b4egro eoom-

mu ity, with whom I am in contac't with. None of us hsve the

vengeance and the hatr'ed to p arty.

Warren: This i the general f eelings you say?

Henry: Ye q, sir.

W~arren: You viontt think it~s vnonfined to per'sonas iaproaihing

middle age, or older? Its s partof the ,young toot

Henry: I think it arplies very niuch to the young. I think

that the question of being sure that all pe orle anjoy the

rights end privileges of an Americian citizen ie perhaps more

emobued in the minds and hea rtsa of the young than in the old.

Warren: Even 'when they have not - are Ohristians?

Tape 2
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Henry: Sure. Even when they are not Chrisatians. I d oni t

think thait it takea a Chrit~i an to feel this kind of resepon-

sibilsty. It taiceq a per son to some degrees that ha exper-

ienced difficulty to know what it's all about. Now, 1 think

that the gre~teat ally that the Negro gained during hi s whole

Sriseis was the white enlisated man that served in World War II

arxd tti e Korean War. T-is white man went to the Army never

having experienced any kind of segregation or discrimiination

from his conimunity. And here he goes into the Army. H.

finds that: the PX 5ystsm isa so arr ;nged that what comes there

i s placed into the Off i er t  ? X. They get what they want.

Arid then its sent down to himi and the quart era on the base,

where the off'icers live is so much better than the qua~ters where

he lives and he got to see wYiat segregation and di scrimination

means. He realized that when it was doled out to him, he didn~t

like it, and he b egan to have a greater appre'iation for the fight

that the Megro is making, trying to get rid of these same oppres-

sions. And, look at the broad spectrum of white support that

the N~egro has irn his Qause i'or freedom; you will find that a

great majority of it comes from veterans of the World War II.

Warren: Many of whom Ive been told had their first chance to

know a Negro personally in the trmy.

Henry: That t6 true. In the service. They only knewr him as
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a servant in some servile or upation.

Warren: Who ha3 never seen a ±v-gro.

Henry: I mew!~ they had nevaer seen him for himyelf and chey

on ly kneK them about what t hey had read eboit them, or vh a t

they h~d hesr d about thew, sod usually this wrae in derogato.'y

tern B.

W arx'en: Youtre a basi ne:s ^ n. 'That do you f? nd in Ih.iasi sippi ,

or in other Flaye3 you know, of Nlegro i~ti33uwitisn?

Henry: If this i~ s nti- Semiti sm, I 'd li ke tt to be cefined3 as

s'iz',h, In the fight for humian dignity we have never undaresti-

mrited our positt. n, beat w3 hove over-estimated our rope. Wve

felt that natually "ne wouild have the Jewish people an our suede.

Vie th-u ght that natur'.lly we would hFmve ).abor on cur side, be aueo

the enemi.l~e of all three are usually found in the sam e gr'oujr.

Here W' e dofltt havaj the Jcv',s uprting us.

W-nrren: In ""issi;:!, i?

Henry: 14n.

Warrer: 13 t you? do e1.sewrrr:re?

Henry: YFec, elsewbherc. F'rankly, the pr oGiderit of the N, A. A. C. P.

jtq J ewi sh.

Wprr~n YPQ?

Henry: And T.V l( Kplen, one of the most a~dent rwork©: a in the

b4. A. I!. C. p;" i Jewvish, nn' i t weas t-i a image of Jews as we

knew, them~ or, the rnational level that p Aused us to fee4 that we

1 .
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could ount o;1 the Jews.

W, rren: In lMlsisiaipr4i?

JHcnry: In t?i4 i egippi. And herr' {.n ^-ur home tarn, we b~ve

absolut~ely no aup~wt from the Jew:! h ormnu ity. Fran]'-1y, me

of cur oppweseors are found ire the Jewi sh ^omrv'nity , w1! _ 4

Q'addiern me, ^h i h i a p tetement that I sn sorrg to harp t^ ms~ke,

anid H'f tha~t anti.-§emtti am, ,then wve hAVe lecrnecl it rel]uvtnntlgj

aye would hopce thv~t that would be a farit Yi at~ w e riald !lot la aril.

'!rrn: But: you donltt generelJ ze whien they F sk you if' th!

tv~aticn has 1o~sl roots - th+ t' _ the a suir~ptior. thrit ycou are

m~tking: ab'm t it.

H~enry; Ye , loari lv, and franklty, when we A~re Pxposed to F'

Jerj; h r('rson therF" t $ this f eeling thiat he i g a fr' endly per aon

end# vre F ntr him ag our friend until end if he ondunte hicself' in

a mannor th~t says tti~t he ;s not. Fr arkly9 it wI"l never be

the lt4egro a rnunity that Wili be reea-onsible for riot being able

to g t a longj 4d t h the .TE"w1 sh onrinuty.

: ~Do you think that: the MfiseS esippi Jewrs, for irustane

h e^s 'ie ll ,tly more vuln'arable than clent'1es as 90oial prs'Fsure,

t~'strs why that bhey ree~t th i way.

Henry t I ' rou7.d think so ; I rau d th .nk tha they know that

once the e h3.tp man v.bs or dcobber^ theo Neg;ro into subm ssior,

tha~t he prob hly 1., next,. And, ±t ta to his edv. ntsn not t o

haive becorie involved inthe problems of other opmeeed pe~ople but

Tempe 2 11,.
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it wouzld be hard for me not to become involved in the problems

of pe rson who wasa be'ing oppr s sods without regaxrd to *i a t hi s

rape might happen to ba.

Varren: Blut of course we know in general the Jews have been

very great supportex'4 f'or the Civil Rights movement and for the

kegro in particular.

Henry: Yes, and tht~ Aiy I say it v~aa a question of over-

eatim ting our support, here in Mississippi bocaee we assumed

without saking, that certainly we can count on the Jews. But,

that teas not been the c ase, morally, finaneinlly, any othe~r wasy.

w~arren: 1b you notive any aiffererme in attitudeu of white

people in general, say , under thirty and ove: tirty~ I3 the

younger generation changing its attitude on the rage que tion?

Henry: I 'm sorry - I cans t - this is a th~ing thd Iwould 111.

to b ;iieve, but vwhen T obs& u'd the riots at the Univerd. ty of

,isaiasippi last year, ad cbsorved boys whc had fuzz or. their

chins never had begun to srave - arnd girls w~ho still wire too

much lipsti.ck, not knowing really how to be well-groomed, - in

other words, kids between fourteen-eight.een years old. And,

reali z;ng that these kids from the day the t they weere bor n, many

of them, had heard onl.y that the Supreme Court de.~id on of 1954

was not the law of the land - it need not be obt~yed and thise

had been druramed into the minds end the hearts of these kids from

ther frmaiveyeas. And, the average kid that is in Rolle ®their formative years.
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nowe, v< s betvwe~n fifteen arda seven teen, wren the Supreme court

de~j1A' n of t 4 Yw p i.esed and all they have l~e mned i r_'e

teen v~q they dtJdr.+t ),a-ve to obey it. t nd, h -,re they ar fce

on their ;an .ollege carrpus ;rI"th the j-"esenne cf' th~. 1ve~ro9'N hi eh

Boas ag ins. X11 thoy hacve been taught 1" anri there they begint o

throw thie hcott]eq a tine bricks arri the ra ̂ia8 epithets ari the

,.vr ,,* vh'.i^ ,:id tc n lo -. of gpople ;hat the sofniologi~al and

the p syc'.olog;irl utterance that vie rbl1 taken too long to be

trism, th t the yotLnger genr. tien w .ill straighten the thing

outs if only gtven a r~hen#ce* did not follow the lines o±' the

w~riter.

Warren: Depzressl ng thought.

Yenry: Yes, it ;s dqr essjirg thovught, but Y think we heva to -

I have t "oxp~ess it R9 I :lave seem it.

+crY"~ S ure, sue

NBenry: L s ruch as I ould li1 e to say th.t , ertainly we can

count on thes ycun~ex ones to be much more tolerant t~hen the

older ones - but *when you r~ealize that the groatex' fmount of' the

violence - th F bric'ks tha.t were thrown, the peopl3 who were kiwoked

afl' stools tr, sit-irs, the kids who bonbed our house, wh-ich were

niretoen and twenty-tw o.

W arren: You identified them - did you?

Henry: "811l, I diin't identify them. They were captured the

same nighty arid. we uxrderstand that each one h.. betweenl five
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hundred -hadi about rive hux~dr d dollars in his por~k~t.

1-rren: Pajia to (1o it?

Henry: 'f~ th<ink so - when they were: pturEd.

Karren; 0therwisu, vnere xw Auld th.e havte go t t'

fienry; YES, for & kid that you~ng, but stll, that i s that

irr r of jyouth exN; a ssir: an ant:ian in a method of' ranial in-

toleiars'e sF .,s to me that Wbtc :^ .iot h ore safe even v ith the

y,-ut.

V'warren: Z hate hoard it said that it wil11 take - t%;at t' e r-._otg

set dei elopment buc~k here ten years - that thiea.. ;-,o le .vbo -

the uoib gener~t-r in feollegs th~t row run M issi~si. pi, with

thi.s in their eas.

Adnry: 'ihe riot?

Varren: 'rhe riot and the bttitudes that made the riot.

Hfnz'.: Thc,1 say it set it b~ek?

Vrarran: Yes.

Henr'y: I cbn't think that at ell. I think it ,,a the riot that

has r.3r1ly hurled us into what v aa be ,ome a new era. I :;i3 that

bec~ause prior tc t:1e riot, our v'ontae~t rri th the r rnpus, University

of' issisaippi, fas next to nothing. 3inr, a the riots staost weekly

aolnetimes dailye there are students and faulty persaons, home by

just to excha&nge: ideas and views on parti@,ular issues. These

students and faulty members would not haw dared be sen in the

eompany of' the pre lcent of the N. A.. A. c. P. prior to the riots.

14.
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nr -ti~~ally, th^: rict^' et, lly freed them.

P 'rr~r.: "'t17 that would seem' to prove thr t thereV s ometlhirg

to be aid for .*he younger grre.*ocn then.

HTnry: 1 I - exc'ept tlret mner.y o!* the rePOrla who take this

o~rortuflity nre n^,t ne'e eerily yourig reorle.

W1 rrrn: chr, I see.

H~~r: Manry of' - i " enixtvrR of' n~d a~nd youing.

t rrrcn: I see - brat °nomeP your;.

Henrj,: Some yu>ung and Mome old1, ye" ,

'air' °-'V'en: tioc '.'4u~ ortavet, jn terms of' Civil Ri *+ta,movemernt,

do y-lu find betwneen the 'orA prornerou~e m dd1 lae , as it were,

. Lre 1~ Negroes And the ma see of' te Negroes, Ip thePre more

orunition now3 in reodnt yearn, thn th erg wns, or ] e s.

Henry: Therots more. Anl I think that the reason thait wrer

is amore is reenuSe n^ thec involvement of' th© y6unger Negroeee the

toer.-ngere, "hfi ter ,the sons and au hters of' tr-a ol3er, nilddle-

?.1::, Dtkbourn~cols, Negro. And, once momrni rid-reared boy

i s 'ln jail1 andi hR s been al.~ e+ d ground by t 'e poli e, r egnrdl eas

of' vthr~t he is threr for, shea benomes enrsged end beeo^'es morn, amen-

rble to the Civil1 PRtght struaggle than befora. And one thing

tint. the vhite policemen hav.: not been a ble to do - they hPVe not

been able to diff erentiat 3 between the hildt oif the Negro lady

th~t has get the imago of stereotype in n roirmvnity, er the Negro

that is no'v striving, making a strive for freedom. And, be .ause
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of th~~t non-di Rt.in~tion, the Neg'ro now takes q position, from

miother editmhe, that i.t we hr~n't been in a bed togZether, ee

woulldn't be in this j am today. Whitt sao's that m e nr "'1.1

Negro9 - p''a ie .ril) involved in t'^e pee 9trewberry p'tv'1 and

we're in the 9a~ jar of jam, enrd the^' fore, we mi p-t 's weAll

eat li ke It and sty t to work together to pet ott of it.

'W rrr': Ye+R, itts unified the N~egro grouap. Mande n~ grou~r iden-

tify rncsaible ghat was not there before.

Henry: Ye G, i r. It has. The evert aettvltie: of the ate

eorinur~ity has done mTore to u nite the Negro omimiunit) thin sny

other thing,

Wlarren: That leads mne to anc'ther n~otion. Therm o - wher^e 'toe

leader~hit, dome from - what so~eiel br"eket?

Fenry: It 'a nct 1.ndigenour to any strrata. It~ riqot - Yrn'+1

find the leadership, rersonnel will range from per~ona wh~o s pnt

read or write to persons - pe'onle with PR. D. + . - ed the person

who een't read or write will have hurt as mush prsvatast on over

the grroun that he Is ainvolve~d with -

WMarren: B~eeausee of natural fore and natu ral intelligenee.

Henry: Yes, sir.

Warren: But trere%, no real dangrer, then, of a break hetween

leadership end the maeses?

Henry; N4oy yir. I d~on' t t1hink so* at P1l]. I think that the

WParren: The fer is metimes expressed, of o~r se. This +.a

Warren - Henry '16.
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slid to be ai problemn 1 if rot' a ding;er.

Herq: W";li, ch rcdl~y h r ens is - thF 1 eadershi.T fi rds ot

vi h ...my t ,e mss van~s to a or *h at th~e n~s w~rts *o do,

frd t' en go c*; in trcrt £ndlle~c i t. Brt, the fello~w wuh"

1'.ver- on the 1l~nt~tion, why digs the dit~h, who mskes a dollar

e d~y, aind '3z, etimeQ n-th'_ng, i s just a s muvsh # onnprned, and mn'ry

tte^ rorc n~erne' «i th. bPr'om1ng free, t h~n the man why i s aybe

r. little better off'. And, the Identity of ell of us vi th hie

Fartinular strugg.le, regard leis to str~ta, I dont t knew ju : hog,

1t rp?:ens, ex~cl t that _ t.^ke f mtiAstet I n a oulpit. I i a

n; mre~r a 1 de r to the R. D. than he i s to the 'little child in

rrte'hism. Fa h cne follows him, you !rio , so I think too,

ty t_ hE i ̂ftit^n of the 4ur~h in N~egro life, ^here we hsive

tblis d~nmor,rrtie kind of so~iety, has h~d mnd wrill hnive in the

fu:turf: g;re~t be .rir. on~ the astrging towsards freedom of the

regro cmmu q

: Thnt e'hurTh do ;r-, helongr to?

HT-nry: Ira M6ethodi at,

'"urrc1: Methodist?

Fcenry: YE 9. I'nd 'e t re moving too slow - ^v ev gt segregation

v i~hir the Methodiat 4hur~b that we 'e got to g t rid of. The -

as you kr.ov;, in the Yetho 's*, hur~h the jurisdietioriel system

Irevails. All Negro hur~'hes, ,vWFrever they are in Aniri~a, erg

rertifihd t-' thie eentrel Puri adi~tion, while ther'e are fou~r other

; rr^n - f'^ r , 17.
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in
geographical jurisdictionj/to which the white churches fall.

And, we are working hard, L4 thin the Methodist church to rid

it of the jurisdictional system and thus get away with segre-

gption within the church.

Warren: Are you making headway?

Henry: Yes, we have some to the point where there is much

discussion. This will be one of the main topics that will be

disrussed at the annual convention this year, and there have been

some relaxing of the barriers, wherein if a church wants to leave

a conference, and the conference to which it wants to go, will

accept it - a majority vote by each will effect the move. But,

it's going to have to berelaxed much more than that, especld ly

going into geographical divieion, and that is what we are contend-

ing for.

Warren: Are you finding any significant support from white

Southerners in this?

Henry: Yes, the white South - the white ministers - well, the

white ministers with which Itm in contact, and thatts largely

those that are concerned with the division of Christi an social

concern within the Methodist church, of hich I find myself fairly

often in their presence - are quite concerned about ridding the

church of the jurisdictional system; thus giviig them a church

dotrine, or a legality to preach the brotherhood of God - the

brotherhood of man arnd the Fatherhood of God. Right now, as

Warren - Henry 18.
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long as we've got the Juriedbi'tional syatem, this Bays to the

white ongrseationa in the South that thie 4hurh mondonee this

segregati on, and onse we rid the 'hurh of this tailor-made "x-

,use, then we pan begin to? make progress without the law splying

that this i s the hur'h s pod. ti on.

Warrens Yeal, I see the relevrnme of that jurieditional re-arrange-

inert. It's sometimes aid, and I have a quotation here from a

begat sociologist end historian, to thi a effect. "Th" Nesgro's

plight in the South will be lightened substantially, only when

the plight of the poor white is l 1ghtenedi when these two pan

no longer be pitted against eRth other in hatred end econtempt."

Henrys I think that' s pretty muceh a true statement. I think

that the power structure of - and I r an speak about Mi saissippi

betuse I know it best - the power strumture for t oo long has

manipulated the Negro against the poor white and the poor white

against the Negro. It is told - the Nesgro, every tim e there~s

a orime mommitted by a white man against a Nesgro, that it was a

red-Wneak that did it. It uasn't us - up to - big white people -

oh. nog we don't do that. It's the red-Wee~ks. And, they have

told the white illiterate - poor man - that every crime" par tie~ularly

a sex e~riine, is 'ommitted by a Negro - upon a white woman - that

it was a Niegro that did it. And, of ourse, they do this beioause

sex is the thing that th. most limited mind p~an faomprehend, and

that s the soareecrovr that they use. You've got to keep these

Warren - AenrT 19.
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Negroes in their plase, or they're going to t~ke d41 your

women. N4ow, to me thstt  R a ariotza indi ctment on the pnrt

of the whYite me tow ;rds hti p wvhltP o,an - to feel1 that the only

thing thait i s keeping her fromr embrpein every N~c~ro that sh e saes

is beat:ivse the white men ?-seeps his foot on the Neg-'ots neck.

Frankly, if I aere a hri te woman I wog?]d be ornl#t-cly irngv] ted

by this ling of r : 4onit" , and this th; g abort N rro m~en afeki.ng

inaatiably the eeson.iation of w~hte women - nowr no~t: Ne~r-, men

thelt I knavw w'ish to R}od ghat our write broth1^r w ere srt;_^ fid with

their oawr w~omen as we irte :i th ovrC'. Yotu ,nn hr~rtily r.omp' into

any negro neighborhood st nig'ht without geeing some p~sr writh tt

white man 4rp~lng, trying to find Some Negro lady to h~va ?-iPsUre

"i th. 'Fell , nave, I think that thy 's " iti on i - if ,he w rn.ts

him Qnd he wants her, thattC two peo'-.e~a busineles9

Ws~rr en: A private effeir.
to

Henry: A private affair. Theo °'wi*t/get mrriled - t~~

their ovur. TrivntAe affair. I tple ovate a disc vi ea' on the Legality

of my Staite' th^at negtes the p~ss!ihtlity of holy' matrimony b~e-

tween the rFes, but there 1 i " -ting about adultry en9i fornipation

snd they use these types of expressions about the N~egro to the

cubits axnd about the w hite to the Ngtro, that keeps us mart,

Now, I think that the hest thing fir the world that vold happ:en

to Iiasissixp. would be tomewhait a wadding o'f the Neg~rO "and the

door whites - e populous movement, that would break the sirengle-

erren--F'enry 2A.
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hold that thne po wer strui'ture of the white commuflnity now ho ]da

over both the Negro and the poor wvhit ©a and there are only two

dlivi sione between the poor f'olks in our state - the poor white

folks a d poor colored folks, and I think the sooner we realize

tha~t+ the better off each of us is going to be.

Warren: Do you see any proepe~t - imrmed1.ate prospect for the

economic~ competition between - competition for jobs between the

Negro laborer r~nd poor white laborer, or even on a higher level?

Henry: Yes, I -

Warren: ... for the struggle for economic advantage iin a State

whi h i s poor, doe sn' t have enough job s to go around.

3Sp: I think this. I think the pay scale that is now usaed

as a threat to everybody is a proati~ution of the labors of the

whi te people in that the white employer eays to the white worker

that: "If you dontt agree to work for this $1.25 an hour, im

going to hire a nigger for seventy-five c~entas and th e attitude

is not to get tine best for the whites of our r omrnunity by the

power $tru~ture. The power structure is only content to be

pure th~t whiat the white man pets is better than what the Negro

get 84 not that he i s aiming at uelti many i'or ei ther group. I

think that when employment is based on abilitys without regard

to race, creed or color, that this in~ itself will cre to a ituation

where industrial personnel will be willing to come into our areas

Z 10/64 Tape 2 1.
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and with it wi.ll brin! additionaJ. jibs and 4 l' , p~rhaps, W.rests

many more jobs then there are n,c;.

W arrons Hns the rage situtton - hPa Trev= nt; e'1 th:: in-.ust:l. all zation

and the brtnging 'o? new pliant ?

Wenry: Tr~tt my fe~n - t-'- 't s r " Toel".ng! dir" Irid I think

that when we break this thing* thev h^] di o: r e, that' t:, ±re wil

be mny more jc'bs nd errh~p Pno:h ; nrqb t n : ?r'mnd"

iTrren: Is it noti esble in N1 s~isrini that some Negro busibesaI

men and some othore, '+ "o raive more rnr .iosn p~ivil%. ed ;-z-' 1 ti ;s,

ar.,tually opr~o~e the Civil. R _hts mvrjmox? T ' . trvh in Goms

Aenry: You know, I donflt serw f a~ * 1 ;r :Cfi s r©< hC. poEaed

to the Civil Riphta B!.ll, there are '.i her two tih~ri fresf.t

Hera Either a liar, or he t e R fool. Aar m'1 ht Q-.j th.,t he :,po~sea

the Civil Right9 Bi.1l be~rie he i s n per ink the lfn~uvg e tl :t

someone who nnn do him~ a favor would Tint to, r qr. flnd. tie

enh~nes himneelf roaeibly li n. ted).y, i n ' 1 a Pntir .i gyn. Bvt to

be ageinst the Civil R.hts B' .1i n. to be agsirnt 3*ursel-f, rind

itrs hardly rn vbla~ teat A r'eticnr'1. truthful man w-ulc :,fake

a p'sition egainst the Civil Rtighti Bill.

barren: Well, now, in a 5t. Louis p pr tie rresident of tine

Negro buainFe aesoi4tion wrote an ertlv'le, snyingr that inte-

gra~tion wo',ld sat bask Nogro buainess in St.IVuia ao a ener~a-

tion"

warren - H enr
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Henrys Well, I preemme what he was getting at ias that.the Negro

business man in St. Louis does not run his business in compe-

tition wirth the American market. I think itWs no good to be

the best Negro business man. I think you've got to aim at being

the best business man in the town in order to gain the olientele

that is out there.

Warrens And the open corpetition, in the long run, would benefit

the Negro.

Henry: Yes, sir. I do believe it.

War: ens And itts shirt sighted trying to protect -

Henrys Yes, of course, you knows Negroes also have vested x,;

interests in segregation, many.

Warrens That's what I m talking about now.

Henrys But, I think that that is not best - that is not good

for the development of the group. Now, you know bak during the

early days of labor, when there was this cry about the Negro being

*ommunist. There was this cry about labor being Commist. There

was one classical clihe, where you could hear expressed, when a

person was looking for advantages and working with the labor

movement to gain them. "Baby, this ain't for Moscow. This is

for me. And, many of the Negro people who feel that they are

not capable of competing on the open market d 11 perhaps take

this positions that this is for me. Andy go at it from a sub-

jeetive point of view - but objectivity ultimately is going to
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prevail, and those of us who Gan t t compete on the open market,

are going to have to get out.

Warren: Th~ere are always reaualties.

Henrys Yea, sir. In any soeiologi'.a 'ehange* there are going

to be casualties. In the Ameri~ari way the person who builds

the best mouse-trap, is going to get the business, and I think

that N~egro people havee got to be prepared to trxke their chanc~es

on the open market and ondur~t their businesses as a business

should be #ondurted 9 and not r~ely upon any advaonthtge sit rac~e

might give.

Warrent Thisa isa a problems though, isantt it for many people

Henry: Tt i s a problem for so me people, but I think that *i en

race is removed though, it will not be a problem.

Wiarren: You mean itis a fear

Henry: Yes, I think it's -

WarrE:n: It ts not justifi ed.

Henry: I think it to an aintt You know, some people - sin't - yes.

W1arren: What did you think about the verdiect in the Byron de la

Bekwith trial?

E ,nrys Itm pretty much a skeptie,, I guess, but I a "ept the

verdict in the Syron de la Beck'with trial as the second ae~t of

a well-written drama, 4i th the actors playing their pats superbly.

I thiink that the de~i aion of a hung jury was made before the trial

started. I think that the third avnt of tho drame 4 11 show

Marren -Henry 24"
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Beckwith a e~ man. First act was the eliminary - with the

selection of the jury.

Wharren: Do you mind explaining that

Henry: The seleftion of the jury wa a tedious, on the surf aeO

kind of reantion. Mlr" Waller took a lot of time, so did Mr.

Lott, Mr. Cunningham, in serskring twelve members of the jury.

I th' nk that it could have been done in five minutes and been

over with.

Warren: Itts swer that way though.

Henry: YWe1i, nio, its never that way, but I'm saying that

the stage that has been set for the Byron de la Beckwith trial

that attempts to erase some of the mud from the name of Illississi-

ppi - at least we got a hung jury To my mind, all the time

they took sele~ting the jury was a part of the ac~ts end I think

that when the trial is fin& ly over, perhaps some day like Dylan

and Bryant, who wrote a - gave Look gageult ne a c~lo se-up survey

of what had hapened -

Warren: In the Till c~ase4

Henry: In the Till ease. That maybe the Saturday Evbening

Post will print Byron. de la Beck'with t s onfeasion. Bow there

was ti s maneuvering back and forth.

Warren: Do you go as far a to bolieve, as some say, that even

the taxi drirers who gave testimony that was damaging to d© la

Beeliwith were giving fabricated testimony as to round out the

?5.
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drama - to give interest to the drama?

Henry: Well, I - no. I think that the jurors - that~s the

question that - that ts the pos ition that I feel most strongly

about - that they - the time thatC they took for the verdic~t -

the hung jury question, andi there never has been a white man in

M~ississippi given a penalty in a icapital c~rimes for a orime against

a N~egro. And, there have been situattons perhaps where the web

uS- gu ilt was wound muc~h tighter - and in the Till c~ase there was

positive identificaetion - you are the man.

Warren: In the Melton case there was positive identification.

Henry: Yes - you are the man. Yes.

Warren: An eye witness.

Henry: Who pulled the trigger. In the servi ce station. In the

service station. That t $ right.

Warren: Eye w~itness in the tease. Because I was in Van

Doren just after that and I saw the wid$', und I was talking to

people around town. Nobody in town wasn't certain - totally

eonvinf~ed of the guilt of whts his name? Who shot William Mdlton4

Henry: Well, l~ylow was with the man who shot him. I doniut re-

call just who pulled the trigger.

Warren: Oh, i tst limball.

Henry; Kimball, yee, Kimball.

WYarren: Kimball - K I M4 - Kimball shot him and was acquitted on

th first ballot, I think. Now, the Olarkadale paper, if I

2/1064 Tape 2 26.
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remember vorree.tly - and please .orrevt me if' thisa is not I

seem to remember that the Clarisidale papers af ter t he aequitt4.

of Hjmball, published on the front page a little editorial9  sg'ing

in the Till ease there might have been some excuse f'or failure

bo pmnvifet. In this e'ase there is none, We have flunked it.

Henrys That's right,

warren: Nom, was that a e.orageouf/for that editor of this loc~al

paper to comie out and -

Henrys I think it was a courageous apt I t hink it refle eta

the thinking of a man that is no longer with the paper now -

a boy by the name of Guy Clark, who aetu4. ly served as the adver-

ts ement managers but he wasa the liberal force in the 6larksdale

preea Regi ster. I dontt the nk you d 11 find an editorial of

that nsture today.

Warren: W4hat became of him?

Henry: He died of a hear t att aek.

Warren: How old was he?

Henry: Well 9 Guay must have been about forty-five when he died.

He was an heir of the founders of the City - almost a real liberd. ,

a very good man.

Warren: A man, who be!.alse of his social poai tion, felt fswee

to express his views.

Henry: His views, sare. And he t d taken - he t d been expressing

all along9 so !t wa nothing unusual about it.

Vltarren w Henry 2?.
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Warren: Do you find that kind of maverick very often? The

mai of privileged position, use his privilege to independenc~e?

Henry: Riot ve'ry often - not very often. The fear of secial

oatrA'iam, arnd the fear or being c"aled a nigger-lover, and

mtostly the fear of the children being tagged - "you~r daddy 1 3

a nigger-lover'" -

W~arrecn: That pressure.

Henry: That type of pressure keeps many people from being the

kind of good men at heart they are.

Warren: This is cutting bac~'k into history, but I vld like

to asak you this one. Myrda]. gives what he woauld rconai der

a rstional program for the rev'orstrurntion of the South in 1865.

Henry: Is this from Thie Americen Dilemma

Wdarren: Yes. You remes~ber the pasage from the he says that

there s hould have been vcomensatiton for slaveps to the now ex-

owners - they hhrould have given him expropriation of land for

the resettlement - a division of la.nd. This lard h ould have

been paid for at a reasonable rate to the owners from whom it

was expropriated. That the kbegroes 'wo received the land shouldi

have been c'harged something for it over a long period of time,

and receive supervision and control of the best selling of it

for a certain number of years, until they had adapted themselves

to the new system. Does this mdc a sense? Because, as weft

looking back on impossibilities.

?/10/64 Tape 2 28.
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Henrys WM1ell, yes. Ind like to answer it my way.

warren: Please do. Please do, end I dust started this as a

line of di seussion.

Henrys Yes, yesQ. I think - I take the position that if the

white commnunity had ar' orded my grandma and my grandpa, at the

time they were freed f rom slavery, rercognition for labor that

they had given free, that they eould have lived dike millionaires

forever, beecause of this exploitation. I do not feel that - and

I sure that you recognize too f the Civil - the signing of the

Emann'ipation Proclamation did not free the slaves. The slaeves

had been freed already by the - well, the - when Linv'oln told -

Lincoln said, "If you drive the Confwderates bas.k from Chiteegum

Creek, I111 free the slaves". And, of y.ou rse, they were driven

back. The signing of the Emancipation led to the winning o

the Civil Waer, it did not free the slaves. And, of M~or se, that

was somewhat an ambivalent position9 bec.ause here the slaves

are free after the W ar. There, the big thing that wasuwrong

ri th the way the slaves were freed was none of us possessed the

land] and I'd like to go back to perhaps9 the 6hurv'h would not

agree with this maybe. gut, in the leading of the children

from Israel into what we galled the Promised Land - to my way

of thinkin g, was that Noses promised the children land9 if

you follow me. Of course, from the land c~omes all things that

v 'arren -Henry 29"
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are sondusive to life. 'there was no Fl&s" Esalled the Promised

Land as an area, but it w~s qbp-ly that they were promised lend.

And, the analogy that I'm drawin~g is that after the Qivil War,

Negro slaves were. not even promised land. The Russians, when

they freed their d aee, there was trisa land reform. Englands

when it freed its slaves, there was land reform a.,tivity, and

the Amer'isan kbegro was the only group that were freed from slavery

during, yo'u know, during thi a parti eular era, several sountrleas

freed their slaves during this general area, and the Amri~an

begro was t he only group that wasa freed rrom slavery with no

possession whatsoever. And, bevcause of this uituenlon, the

progress of the Ameri~asmn begro has been slower than the Ne~groes

in other vommunities. I have seen the plcntation system grow.

Wke have studied the growth of soms plantations, and we have seen

that as Nlegroes began to buy - acquire land afterthe Civil war,

that it was not too long before the man who owned the land in the

first pl1r e had connived and sotmehow assured all of the Ln nd,

generally, bask, and the hkegro reverted from a slave to a tenant

farmer, or Go a dharesropper. And his lot has not been that

mush better off. And, 1/-n aertar a" right now - 1964 - that
in the South.

we givo serious thought to a larnd retorm program
And if y. look at the way these mess plantations have some into

being - how it has been conniving between iruit and nliques,

where Nesgroes probably have been t aken for taxes. Where Nlegros

30"
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have been har~ed smaller amounts f'or t axes~ than should Nava been

charged over the years - and they taeke the posi tion that it ts

the owner of the land's Zesponsibility to be sure that he is

properly taxes, and after some fifty or sixty years, this grew

tax debt ecomes against the land and, the Niegro pant pay it. And,

the land is c'onfiscated.

Varren: Is this fairly common4

Henry: F~airly commion in the growth of the large plantations

in this area. In the South.

Warrens I see, yes, yes.

lenry: So althoughi it peara to be in advovcating land reform

t~cing from to give to others, but when we look at how c'ome

those that got, got, and those that do not have, have not got,

it doesn't disturb iry onsrcience e morality at dll to advocate

that we bec~ome seriously sonaideraeors of a land-reform program,

WVarren: But - on a program with compensations or without?

Henrys With compenaation, with v ompensatian, yes.

Marren: You vrould have been for scompensation to the Southern

land-holders in '65?

Henrys I donut really know.

Warrena Thats M yrdal 's big point, of rourae"

Henry: Yes TIdont reaT1ly know. Whsn I understand the amount

of human labor for free that these plantation owners used, I dont

Warren - Henry
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read)y know whether they were entitled to anything el se. May-

be at that time they had recweived more than they really should

have.

Warren: 4vdahlts point here is that there was a bankrupt

economy and to leave it bankrupt as it was, in f aet, was a

rontributing element to the pre sent s ituation.
re-

Henry: I think the big mistake we really made was/moving the

Northern troops too soon, I think that - I believe it was

Rutherford Hayes, wasntt it, that made what we feel was a deal

with the South - if you'll vote for me, 111l reirove the Federal

troops.

warren: Thy t8 right. Thie big sellout of 1876.

Henry: YesB, and I think more than c'ompensation for the land

the big error was to prematurely mo ye the troops.

Warren: Eleven years after the War was over.

Henry Yes.

Warren: I hear now and thei, particularly in M{ ssissippi,

the notion that only by some sort of threat of violence will real

progress take place toward soc'ial justiree for the IHegro"

Henry: wella that all d~epends on r t you mean by threat of

violence. You see, any arpt that the 1begro takes toward gain-

ing hisa rightsa as a citizsen, is vnonaider :d a thr gat of violence

by white communities. If itt. going into church and espousi ng
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the qwe stion of the right to vote in somei ."mmtnit1ea, that

provokes the white r'cmmunity to viol~n~,e. If its 5 printing

a handbill and passing it out in som"e c'omunities - thntt s a

threat to the tranquillity and pesar~e Bond a threat to violence

in some par ti~ular v onmunities. So, this ie - yci would have

to define, you knows exae.tly what is a threat to violencme, and

whether or not a~~ti~n gueranteed by the Constitutiion cif the U~nited

States, the first amenndmient that gives us the right of freedom of

assembly, and freedom of expression, m'an be construed as throats

of violence.

"'rren: Ye,- I realize tha*,. I was going p step f ;rther -

Itll have to nha ge the tape first.

Henry: You mean we'tve heen hers a hour.

Warren: Yes, - I donut want to Veep you upF all ni.ght now. Iit

Lilmoat eleven o'vlonk.

Henry: 01(.

warren: Let's take a Litt] a p' E,.e of the next tape. All right?

A little pievce. Thisa is going too welly I hnteceto stop it.

Warren - Henn? 33.


